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Introduction: Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is the most common type of acute leukemia 
in adults. HLA-DR and CD117 (c-Kit) are important diagnostic markers of AML. Our 
objective is to determine the prognostic significance of HLA-DR and CD117 expressions 
in newly diagnosed AML patients and determine the correlation between HLA-DR and 
CD117 expressions and other prognostic markers such as cytogenetic abnormalities, FLT3- 
ITD, response to treatment, and patient’s survival.
Methods: This study included 100 newly diagnosed AML patients. All patients were 
subjected to clinical, morphological, cytochemical, cytogenetic analysis, molecular genetic 
analysis to detect FLT3-ITD, and Flowcytometric detection of HLA-DR, CD117, and CD 34.
Results: The results showed that HLA-DR expression was found in 75 patients (77.3%), 
while CD117 expression was found in 63 patients (64.9%). Patients with HLA-DR expres-
sion showed significantly higher mean Hb concentration, significantly higher platelet count, 
associated with AML-FAB subtypes (M0, M1, and M2), CD34 expression, and favorable 
cytogenetic group. M3 subtype was significantly associated with HLA-DR-ve. While patients 
with CD117 expression showed significantly lower platelets count. Double positive patients 
(HLA-DR+ve/CD117+ve) showed significant association with the intermediate cytogenetic 
group, while double-negative patients (HLA-DR-ve/CD117-ve) were associated with the 
favorable and intermediate cytogenetic group and either positive (HLA-DR+ve /CD117-ve 
or HLA-DR-ve/CD117+ve) associated with poor cytogenetic groups. FLT3-ITD expression 
had significantly worse overall survival.
Conclusion: The current study suggested that the expression of CD117 and HLA-DR may 
be a prognostic marker in AML, as they are associated with M0, M1, and M2 FAB subtypes; 
moreover, patients with combined HLA-DR and CD117 positive expression are associated 
with CD34 expression and intermediate cytogenetic group.
Keywords: acute myeloid leukemia, HLA-DR, CD117, CD34, FLT3-ITD, response, 
cytogenetic

Introduction
Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is the most common type of acute leukemia in 
adults. AML is a heterogeneous group of malignant disorders characterized by the 
expansion of immature myeloid precursors in bone marrow (BM) and peripheral 
blood (PB).1 It results from acquiring genetic defects in either hematopoietic stem 
cells or progenitor cells, which lead to chromosomal rearrangement of multiple 
genes and finally malignant transformation.1 Without treatment, AML is fatal 
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within a short time. Although most young patients can 
achieve complete remission (CR) with chemotherapy but 
many of them relapse.2

Therefore, the identification of new prognostic and 
predictive markers is of great importance. In particular, 
those potentially targeting individualized therapeutic 
options.3 The expression of antigens on the cell surface 
in AML is becoming an essential research point related to 
prognostic effect and potential treatment implications.4

The receptor tyrosine kinase CD117 (c-Kit) is 
expressed on hematopoietic stem cells’ surface and is 
essential in the survival, proliferation, and differentiation 
of the cells. CD117 is a 145-kD tyrosine kinase transmem-
brane receptor expressed in 4% of mononuclear cells of 
normal bone marrow, including original stem cells, mast 
cells, and progenitor cells. It is expressed in around 85% 
of AML cases.5

Additionally, in a subset of patients, specifically those 
with core-binding factor (CBF) AML (inv(16)/t(16; 16) 
and t(8; 21), mutations in c-Kit were known to be 
established.4 As there is an interest in using tyrosine 
kinase inhibitors with the anti-KIT activity, which are 
based on surface CD117 expression as a therapy in 
AML, we sought to correlate the association of CD117 
expression with biologic and clinical data in patients with 
AML.6

Human leukocyte antigens Class II (HLA) present anti-
genic peptides to regulatory T cells. HLA Class II anti-
gens’ role in producing the immune response has 
stimulated interest in determining whether tumor cell- 
expressed HLA Class II antigens affect the disease’s clin-
ical course.7 HLA-DR has been utilized to distinguish 
a particular type of AML, such as acute promyelocytic 
leukemia (APL) or AML-M3 from other AML subtypes 
(M0, M1, M2, M4, M5, M6, and M7) as categorized based 
on the 1976 French-American-British (FAB) 
Classification.4

Absent HLA-DR, missing or dim CD34, and a robust 
CD117 expression were representative of classical APL. 
However, the absence of CD34 or HLA-DR was noted in 
a fair percentage of non-APL cases as well.8

Approximately 30% of all AML cases express muta-
tions of the FMS-like tyrosine kinase 3 (FLT3) gene. The 
internal tandem duplication (ITD) represents the most 
common type of FLT3 mutation. FLT3-ITD is a mutation 
that presents with a poor prognosis in AML patients. 
Earlier identification of FLT3-ITD might enable targeted 
treatment to help patients achieve more prolonged and 

more durable remissions.9 Cytogenetic analysis can detect 
any structural or numerical aberration, novel, and unchar-
acterized abnormalities. WHO classification has focused 
on the importance of cytogenetic abnormalities in the 
subtyping of leukemias.10

The objective of this study is to determine the prog-
nostic significance of HLA-DR and CD117 expressions in 
newly diagnosed AML patients and determine the correla-
tion between HLA-DR and CD117 expressions and other 
prognostic markers as cytogenetic abnormalities, FLT3- 
ITD, response to treatment, and patient’s survival.

Patients and Methods
This study was conducted in the National Cancer Institute 
(NCI), Cairo University, Egypt, and included 100 patients 
with de novo AML referred to Medical Oncology 
Department between March 2018 and February 2020. 
Eligible patients were those age 18 years at least, with 
a confirmed diagnosis of AML, and had no contraindications 
to induction of chemotherapy. All patients were subjected to 
clinical, morphological, cytochemical, cytogenetic analysis, 
molecular genetic analysis to detect FLT3-ITD, and 
Flowcytometric detection of HLA-DR, CD117, and CD 34 
to establish the diagnosis and to assess risk stratification 
before starting the chemotherapy. Plain chest X-ray or CT 
chest, abdominal and pelvic ultrasonography, as well as 
echocardiography, were routinely done before induction 
treatment. The study was approved by the Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) of the NCI, Cairo University, and all 
procedures were following the Declaration of Helsinki.

Therapeutic Regimens
A uniform treatment protocol was followed for all 
patients. This involved induction with a 3+7 regimen 
(daunorubicin 45 mg/m2 for three consecutive days and 
cytosine arabinoside 100 mg/m2 for another seven days) 
followed by two cycles of a 5+2 protocol after remission 
(daunorubicin 45 mg/m2 for two days, plus cytosine ara-
binoside 100 mg/m2 for another five days).

Patients who were not in complete remission (CR) 
morphologically after the first chemotherapy session 
received cytosine arabinoside 500 mg/m2 by slow intrave-
nous push twice a day for seven days and Mitoxantrone 
12 mg/m2 daily for three days.11

Efficacy and Follow-Up
Efficacy of the chemotherapy was evaluated using the 
response criteria for leukemia provided by International 
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Working Group (IWG) criteria for AML as follows: com-
plete remission (CR): the recovery of normal bone marrow 
aspirates and blood counts (blast cells less than 5%, plate-
let count ≥100x109/L, absolute neutrophilic count (ANC) 
≥ 1.0 ×109/L with no evidence of extramedullary leuke-
mia); primary resistance (PR): (blast cells cellular marrow 
with > 5% blast cells); early relapse (ER): (relapse 
occurred within six months after remission). Both PR 
and ER were accounted for all the early failures.12

Overall survival (OS) was measured from the diagnosis 
date to the death date or last follow-up date in 
February 2020. Disease-free survival (DFS) was measured 
from CR date until the date of relapse or death.

Flowcytometric Analysis of HLA-DR, 
CD117
BM and PB/EDTA samples were obtained at diagnosis and 
analyzed within 24 hours. Complete routine panel of 
monoclonal antibodies for AML patients used: CD2, 
CD3, CD4, CD5, CD7, CD8, CD10, CD11c, CD13, 
CD14, CD19, CD20, CD22, CD33, CD34, CD45, CD64, 
cytoplasmic MPO and TdT. Briefly, 100 ul of the sample 
with an adjusted cell count of approximately 1×106 cells / 
tube were incubated with monoclonal according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendations in the dark for 30 min-
utes at room temperature, then lysed and washed with 
phosphate buffer saline (PBS) to get rid of excess anti-
bodies. Cells were resuspended in PBS.

Mouse anti-human HLA-DR and CD117 monoclonal 
antibodies (catalog no.: 347363, and 341126 respectively) 
were purchased from (BD Biosciences, CA, USA) were 
added at diagnosis. Isotype/negative control (IgG1) stained 
with PE or FITC was used.

According to the manufacturers’ protocol, samples 
were run on a multicolor flow cytometer (FACS Canto; 
BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA). The analysis was 
performed using the FACS DIVA 6.1.3 software (BD 
Biosciences).

Gating strategy: Initial gating was done using typical 
forward- scatter (FSC) versus side scatter (SSC) on the 
blast area, then from cd45 (FITC conjugated) versus side 
scatter, so gating strategy was based on CD45.

Blast area evaluated for expression of HLA-DR and 
CD117 using quadrant plot where CD117 (PE-conjugated) 
was represented on the Y-axis, and HLA-DR (FITC con-
jugated) was represented on X-axis. The co-expression 
area was manifested in the upper right quadrant, whereas 

cells negative for both markers were located in the lower- 
left quadrant, cells positive for CD117 only were located 
on the upper left quadrant, and cells positive for HLA-DR 
only were located on the lower right quadrant. Single 
histograms were used for each marker versus side scatter.

In total, 10,000 events were required, and the percent 
expressions of HLA-DR and CD117 on gated myeloblasts 
were recorded. Markers’ positivity was considered if 
≥20%.13

Patients were divided into positive and negative 
groups, then positive HLA-DR and positive CD117 groups 
were taken together, negative HLA-DR and CD117 groups 
were taken together, and either positive was taken 
[Figure 1].

Analysis of FLT3 Gene Mutations
According to the manufacturer’s protocol, high molecular 
weight DNA was extracted from BM/EDTA samples using 
QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit (QIAGEN). PCR amplifi-
cation was carried out using FLT3-ITD master mix con-
tained dNTPs, the forward (5‘-CAATTTAGGTATGAAA 
GCC-3 ‘) and reverse (5′-GTACCTTTCAGCATTTTGAC 
-3′) primers (Invivoscribe Technologies, Inc., USA). 
Positive and negative control DNAs (Invivoscribe 
Technologies, Inc., USA), AmpliTaq DNA polymerase 
(Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, USA), and 
100 bp DNA ladder (Invitrogen, Life Technologies, USA) 
were used.

In brief, 1ul DNA was amplified in a volume of 25 μL 
containing 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, PH 8.3, 1.5 Mm 
MgCl2, 200mM dNTPs, 0.5uM of each primer and 1U Taq 
DNA polymerase (QIAGEN). The PCR consisted of an 
initial incubation step at 94 °C for 150 seconds followed 
by 35 cycles at 94 °C for 30 seconds, 57 °C for 60 
seconds, and 72 °C for 120 seconds, and a final elongation 
step at 94 °C for 30 seconds and 60 °C for 10 minutes. The 
PCR product was analyzed on standard 3% agarose gel 
stained with ethidium bromide. A fragment of 328 base 
pairs (bp) was produced from wild-type (WT) alleles. All 
patient with an additional higher molecular weight band 
was considered to be FLT3/ITD+.

Statistical Methods
Statistical analysis was done using IBM SPSS® Statistics 
version 22 (IBM® Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Numerical 
data were described as a mean and median. Also, qualita-
tive data described as frequency and percentage. Pearson’s 
Chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test was employed to 
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analyze the relationship between qualitative variables. 
Quantitative data were tested for normality using the 
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test and Shapiro–Wilk test. 
Comparison between two groups was made using either 
Student’s t-test for normally distributed quantitative data 
while Mann–Whitney test (non-parametric t-test) was used 
for not normally distributed quantitative data. Comparison 
between the three groups was made using the Kruskal– 
Wallis test (non-parametric ANOVA). Survival analysis 

was conducted using the Kaplan–Meier equation, and the 
Log rank test was used to compare two survival curves. 
All tests were two-tailed. A p-value < 0.05 was considered 
significant.

Results
Patients’ Characteristics
One hundred de novo AML patients were enrolled in the 
study. The clinicopathological characteristics of the patients 

Figure 1 (A) Illustrates forward scatter versus side scatter on blast area. (B) Illustrates CD45 versus side scatter on blast area. (C) Flow histogram showing HLA-DR 
positive HLA-DR on myeloblasts. (D) Flow histogram showing negative CD117 and negative HLA-DR on myeloblasts. (E) Flow histogram showing positive CD117 and 
positive HLA-DR on myeloblasts.
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are shown in [Table 1]. AML M2 was the most frequent 
FAB subtype representing 39% of the patients, followed by 
M4 and M1, representing 23% and 22%, respectively.

Cytogenetic analysis of these cases showed normal 
karyotype in 19 (31.7%) cases and abnormal karyotype 
in 41 (68.3%) cases. There were three groups of cytoge-
netic findings in AML: favorable risk, intermediate-risk, 
and unfavorable risk. There were 17 (28.3%) cases in the 
favorable risk group, and cytogenetic abnormality includes 
cases with the t(8; 21), inv(16), and the t(15; 17). There 
were 21 (35%) cases in the intermediate-risk group, 
including trisomy 3, trisomy 8, monosomy 22, and normal 
karyotype. The unfavorable group includes 22 (36.7%) 
cases with other karyotypes [Table 2].

Also, unfavorable genetic mutation like FLT3-ITD was 
detected in 14 AML patients (17.1%). Ninety-three 
patients received full induction chemotherapy with a 3+7 
regimen. On day 28, 47 patients (50.5%) achieved CR, 28 
(30.1%) died during the induction period, while 8 (8.6%) 
patients were refractory to treatment.

Expression of HLA-DR and CD117 in 
Newly Diagnosed AML Patients
Out of 97 patients assessed, HLA-DR expression was found 
in 75 patients (77.3%), while CD117 expression was found in 
63 patients (64.9%). Patients with HLA-DR expression 
showed significant higher mean hemoglobin concentration 
(8.1±1.9 vs 7.2±1.4, p=0.04), significantly higher platelets 
count (66.1±79.3 vs 30.1±32.4, p=0.012), and non- 
significant higher total leukocyte count (TLC) (56.7±72.1 
vs 35±54.6, p=0.08), but there was a significant association 
between HLA-DR expression and higher TLC more than 11x 
109/L (72% vs 45.5, p=0.002). Also, HLA-DR expression 
associated with lower peripheral blood blast percentage (50.8 
±27.8 vs 54.2±22.6, p=0.59) and lower bone marrow blast 
percentage (61±20 vs 67.4±21.1, p=0.12). Significant asso-
ciations were found between AML-FAB subtypes (M0, M1, 
and M2) and positive HLA-DR expression (p<0.001). 

Table 1 Clinico-Pathological Characteristics of 100 Adult Acute 
Myeloid Leukemia Patients

Parameter Finding

Age: Years* 40.5 ±14.3

40.5 (18–70)

Gender: (n=100)

Males 48 (48%)

Females 52 (52%)

Hemoglobin: gm/dl* 7.9±1.8
7.8 (3.1–12.3)

TLC: x109/L* 51.9 ±68.5
26.1 (1–345)

Platelets: x109/L* 58 ±72.9
36 (1–436)

Blast: %*
Peripheral blood 51.8 ±26.5

Bone marrow 62.6 ±20.3

Lymph node enlargement: No (%) 21/97 (21.6%)

Hepatomegaly: No (%) 42/97 (43.3%)

Splenomegaly: No (%) 36/97 (37.1%)

Morphology (FAB types): n=100

M0 1

M1 22
M2 39

M3 8

M4 23
M5 5

M7 2

Cytogenetic analysis (n=60) No (%)

Favorable cytogenetic: 17 (28.3%)

Intermediate cytogenetic: 21 (35%)
Poor cytogenetic: 22 (36.7%)

Unfavorable genetics: FLT3-ITD: No (%) 14/82 (17.1%)

CD34 expression: No (%) 52/97 (53.6%)

CD117 expression: No (%) 63/97 (64.9%)

HLA-DR expression: No (%) 75/97 (77.3%)

CD117. HLA-DR expressions (n=97) No (%)
Double-positive 50 (51.5%)

Double-negative 9 (9.3%)

Single +ve 38 (39.2%)

Response at day 28 (n=93) No (%)

CR** 47 (50.5%)
Delayed CR 10 (10.8%)

Early death 28 (30.1)

(Continued)

Table 1 (Continued). 

Parameter Finding

Resistant*** 8 (8.6%)

Median survival time (months)*** 4.11

Notes: *Mean ± SD, Median (range). **CR percentage was calculated who achieved 
complete response. ***Survival data were available for 93 patients.
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Positive HLA-DR expression was significantly associated 
with the intermediate cytogenetic group (41.9%), while 
negative HLA-DR expression associated with the favorable 
cytogenetic group (56.2%) (p=0.017) and positive HLA-DR 
expression showed significant association with CD34 expres-
sion (p=0.005).

Patients with CD117 expression showed significantly 
lower platelets count (53.6±77.7 vs 66.1±63.2, p=0.02) 
and non-significantly lower TLC (45.5±56.9 vs 63.3±86.6, 
p=0.91), higher peripheral and bone marrow blood blast 
percentage (54±27.4 vs 47±25.1, p=0.22) and (62.7±21 vs 
62.1±19.3, p=0.74) respectively. Significant associations 
were found between CD117 expression and lymph node 

enlargement (p=0.001). In contrast to HLA-DR, no signifi-
cant association with either favorable, intermediate, or unfa-
vorable cytogenetics could be demonstrated, and no 
significant association with AML-FAB subtypes and CD34 
expression (Table 3).

HLA-DR and CD117 Expression and 
Complete Remission Rates
Patients with HLA-DR expression showed non-significant 
worse CR rates at day 28 than those without HLA-DR 
expression (50% and 52.4%, respectively). Also, patients 
with HLA-DR expression showed a lower incidence of 
early death during induction than those without expression 
(27.7% versus 38.1%). In contrast, patients with CD117 
expression showed better CR rates at day 28 than patients 
without (56.7% versus 39.4%). Patients with CD117 
expression showed a lower incidence of early death during 
induction than those without CD117 expression (23.3% 
versus 42.4%) (Table 3).

Correlation of Survival Rates with 
HLA-DR and CD117 Expression
After a median follow-up period of 4.1 months with 
a range (0.03 to 24.87 months), patients with HLA-DR 
expression showed increased median Overall survival 
(OS) compared to patients without HLA-DR expression 
(5.4 versus 2.7 months, p=0.7). CD117 expression showed 
longer median OS than patients without expression (5.1 
versus 4.4 months; p=0.9) [Figure 2].

Combined Expression of HLA-DR and 
CD117 in AML Patients
According to the immunophenotypic expression of 
HLA-DR and CD117 on 97 AML patients, patients 
were divided into 3 groups: HLA-DR +/CD117+ 
(Double positive) (n=50, 51.5%), HLA-DR-/CD117- 
(Double negative) (n=9, 9.3%) and HLA-DR +/CD117- 
or HLA-DR -/CD117+ (Either positive) (n=38, 39.2%) 
(Table 4).

No statistical significance was found between all groups 
and age (p=0.4), gender (p=0.3), mean Hb concentration 
(p=0.3), platelets count (p=0.6), TLC (p=0.08), peripheral 
blood blast percentage (p=0.6), bone marrow blast percen-
tage (p=0.4). Significant associations were found in AML- 
FAB subtypes (M0, M1, and M2) between double negative 
and double-positive patients (HLA-DR +/CD117+) 
(p=0.037) double-positive patients showed significant 

Table 2 Cytogenetic Analysis Findings in 60 Adult Acute Myeloid 
Leukemia Patients

Cytogenetic Analysis Frequency Percent

t(15:17) 8 13.3

t(8:21) 7 11.7

t(8:21), tri 8 1 1.7

inv16 1 1.7

NK (normal karyotype) 19 31.7

tri3 1 1.7

tri8, mono22 1 1.7

mono15, 20, 22 1 1.7

mono16, 4q+ 1 1.7

mono12, 21, tri19 1 1.7

mono5, 13, 17, 22 1 1.7

mono17, 21, inv1q 1 1.7

t(6:17),+17p 1 1.7

47, xy, tri19 1 1.7

t(9:22) 7 11.7

t(9:22), tri8 1 1.7

t(9:22), mono7 1 1.7

tri11 1 1.7

tri21 2 3.3

tri8, 13, 17, mono22 1 1.7

tri8, mono21 1 1.7

Tri2 1 1.7

Total 60 100.0
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association with the intermediate cytogenetic group. In con-
trast, double-negative patients (HLA-DR-/CD117-) were 
associated with the favorable and intermediate cytogenetic 
group, and either positive (HLA-DR +/CD117- or HLA-DR 

-/CD117+) were associated with poor cytogenetic groups 
(p=0.04). Double-positive patients (HLA-DR +/CD117+) 
also showed significant associations with CD34 expression 
(p=0.042) (Table 4).

Table 3 Clinical and Hematological Findings of Acute Myeloid Leukemia Patients According to HLA-DR and CD117 Expression

Parameter HLA-DR –ve 
(n=22)

HLA-DR +ve 
(n=75)

p-value CD117 – ve 
(n=34)

CD117 +ve 
(n=63)

p-value

Age: Years* 42.9±14.7 39.2±13.8 NS 41.6±13.2 39.2 ±14.5 NS

Gender: Males: Female 12:10 (1.2:1) 35:40 (0.9–1) NS 16:18 (0.9:1) 31:32 (0.96:1) NS

Hemoglobin (gm/dl) * 7.2±1.4 8.1±1.9 0.04 7.9±1.8 7.9±1.8 NS

TLC: x 109/L * 35±54.6 56.7±72.1 0.08 63.3±86.6 45.5±56.9 NS

TLC >11 x109/L No (%) 10/22 (45.5%) 54/75 (72%) 0.02 23/34 (67.6%) 41/63 (65.1%) NS

Platelets: x109/L * 30.1±32.4 66.1±79.3 0.012 66.1±63.2 53.6±77.7 0.02

Blasts: %*: NS

Peripheral blood 54.2±22.6 50.8±27.8 NS 47.1±25.1 54±27.4
Bone marrow 67.4±21.1 61±20 NS 62.1±19.3 62.7±21

Lymph node enlargement, No (%) 5/22 (22.7%) 16/75 (21.3%) NS 1/34 (2.9%) 20/63 (31.7%) 0.001

Hepatomegaly: No (%) 8/22 (36.4%) 34/75 (45.3%) NS 13/34 (38.2%) 29/63 (46%) NS

Splenomegaly No (%) 6/22 (27.3%) 30/75 (40%) NS 13/34 (38.2%) 23/63 (36.5%) NS

FAB subtypes: <0.001 17/34 (50%) 43/63 (68.2%) NS
M0, M1, M2 12/22 (54.6%) 48/75 (64%)

M3 7/22 (31.8%) 1/75 (1.3%) 3/34 (8.8%) 5/63 (8%)

M4, M5, M7 3/22 (13.6%) 23/75 (30.7%) 14/34 (41.2%) 15/63 (23.8%)

CD34 expression: No (%) 6/22 (27.3%) 46/75 (61.3%) 0.005 14/34 (41.2%) 38/63 (60.3%) 0.07

CD117 expression: No (%) 13/22 (59.1%) 50/75 (66.7%) NS — — —

HLA-DR expression: No (%) — — — 25/34 (73.5%) 50/63 (79.4%) NS

Cytogenetic analysis: 0.017 5/23 (21.8%) 12/36 (33.3%) NS

Favorable cytogenetics 9/16 (56.2%) 8/43 (18.6%)
Intermediate cytogenetics 3/16 (18.8%) 18/43 (41.9%) 7/23 (30.4%) 14/36 (39%)

Poor cytogenetics 4/16 (25%) 17/43 (39.5%) 11/23 (47.8%) 10/36 (27.7%)

FLT3-ITD 5/17 (29.4%) 9/65 (13.8%) NS 3/30 (10%) 11/52 (21.1%) NS

Response to treatment at D28  
(n= 93):

N= 21 N= 72 NS N= 33 N= 60 0.088

CR (n=47) ** 11 (52.7%) 36 (50%) 13 (39.4%) 34 (56.7%)

Delayed CR (n=10) 1 (4.6%) 9 (12.5%) 5 (15.2%) 5 (8.3%)
Resistant (n=8) 1 (4.6%) 7 (9.6%) 1 (3%) 7 (11.7%)

Early death (n=28) 8 (38.1%) 20 (27.7%) 14 (42.4%) 14 (23.3%)

Median survival time/DFS (months) 

(n= 57)

12.8 11.1 NS *** 12.1 NS

Median survival time/OS (months) 

(n= 93)

2.9 5.4 NS 4.4 5.1 NS

Notes: *Mean ±SD. **CR percentage was calculated who achieved a complete response. ***No median because more than half of the patients were free till the end of the study.
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Figure 2 (A, C, E, G) Kaplan–Meier curves with log-rank statistics describe disease-free survival according to CD 117, HLA-DR, Combined CD 117 and HLA-DR, and Flt3 
expression level. (B, D, F, H) Kaplan–Meier curves with log-rank statistics describe overall survival according to CD117, HLA-DR, Combined CD117 and HLA-DR, and Flt3 
expression level.
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Patients with a combined expression of HLA-DR and 
CD117 showed non-significant better CR rates at day 28 
compared to those with double negative and either posi-
tive groups (56.3%, 44.4%, and 44.4% respectively) 
(p=0.3). Survival rates showed that the double negative 
group had superior median DFS (as more than half of 
patients were free until the end of the study) compared 

with double-positive groups and either single positive 
groups (11.1 months and 12.8 months, respectively). 
Also, the double negative group had a superior median 
overall survival (1.2) months in the double negative 
group, which is worse than double-positive and either 
single positive groups (5.1 months and 5.4 months 
respectively) (Table 4) [Figure 2].

Table 4 Clinical and Hematological Findings of Acute Myeloid Leukemia Patients According to Combined HLA-DR and CD117 
Expression

Parameter CD117/ HLA-DR

Double +ve (n=50) Double –ve (n=9) Single +ve (n=38)

Age: Years* 38.2±14.2 42.4±14.3 41.9±13.8 NS

Gender: Male: Female 22:28 (0.8:1) 3:6 (1:2) 22:16 (1.4:1) NS

Hemoglobin (gm/dl) * 8.1±1.9 7.1±1.3 7.9±1.8 NS

TLC: x 109/L * 54.2±54.7 18.2±23.2 68.3±87.2 NS

TLC >11 x109/L No (%) 35/50 (70%) 4/9 (44.4%) 25/38 (65.8%) NS

Platelets: x109/L * 59.8±83.9 31.2±16.1 61.8±64.9 NS

Blasts: %*
Peripheral blood 53.7±28 53±18.4 48.4±26.8 NS

Bone marrow 62.3±20.2 71.8±15.5 60.6±21.2 NS

Lymph node enlargement, No (%) 15/50 (30%) 0/9 (0%) 6/38 (15.8%) 0.07

Hepatomegaly: No (%) 24/50 (36.4%) 3/9 (30%) 15/38 (39.5%) NS

Splenomegaly No (%) 19/50 (38%) 2/9 (22.2%) 15/38 (39.5%) NS

FAB subtypes: 0.037

M0, M1, M2 34/50 (68%) 3/9 (30%) 23/38 (64%)
M3 1/50 (2%) 3/9 (30%) 4/38 (1.3%)

M4, M5, M7 15/50 (30%) 3/9 (30%) 11/38 (30.7%)

CD34 expression: No (%) 34/50 (68%) 2/9 (22.2%) 16/38 (42.1%) 0.008

Cytogenetic analysis: 0.04
Favorable cytogenetics 6/27 (22.2%) 3/7 (42.9%) 8/25 (32%)

Intermediate cytogenetics 14/27 (51.9%) 3/7 (42.9%) 4/25 (16%)

Poor cytogenetics 7/27 (25.9%) 1/7 (14.2%) 13/25 (52%)

FLT3-ITD 7/42 (16.7%) 1/7 (14.3%) 6/33 (18.2%) NS

Response to treatment at D28 (n=93): NS

CR (n=47) ** 27/48 (56.3%) 4/9 (44.4%) 16/36 (44.4%)

Delayed CR (n= 10) 4 /48 (8.3%) 0/9 (0%) 6/36 (16.7%)
Resistant (n= 28) 11/48 (22.9%) 5/9 (55.6%) 12/36 (33.3%)

Early death (n= 8) 6 /48 (12.5%) 0/9 (0%) 2/36 (5.6%)

Median survival time/DFS (months) (n= 57) 11.1 *** 12.8 NS

Median survival time/OS (months) (n= 93) 5.1 1.2 5.4 NS

Notes: *Mean ± SD. **CR percentage was calculated who achieved a complete response. ***No median because more than half of the patients were free till the end of the 
study.
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Table 5 Disease-Free Survival and Overall Survival and Its Relation to Prognostic Factors in AML Patients

Disease-Free Survival Overall Survival

No No of 
Events

DFS Rate 
(%) at 9 
Months

Median 
Survival 
(Months)

p-value No No of 
Events

OS Rate 
(%) at 6 
Months

Median 
Survival 
(Months)

p-value

AML 57 29 91.1 12.1 93 61 93.5 5.1

CD117
–ve 18 8 55 12.1 NS 33 20 87.9 4.4 NS

+ve 39 21 86.8 12.1 60 41 90 5.1

HLA-DR

-ve 12 5 65.6 12.8 NS 21 14 71.4 2.9 NS

+ve 45 24 81.8 11.1 72 47 93.1 4.5

CD117/HLA-DR

Double +ve 31 17 73.3 11.1 NS 50 33 87.5 5.1 NS
Double -ve 4 1 75 * 9 6 33.3 1.2

Single +ve 22 11 63.6 12.8 38 22 91.7 5.4

FAB subtypes:

M0, M1, M2 35 22 76.5 7.6 – 56 39 91.1 5.1 NS

M3 4 1 75 * 8 5 37.5 1.2
M4, M5, M7 18 6 66.7 * 29 17 79.3 5.4

Sex

Males 29 16 69 12.1 NS 44 29 90.9 6.9 NS

Female 28 13 70.4 23.9 49 32 87.8 3.6

Age

≤ 40 years 36 16 75 23.9 0.02 48 27 89.6 13.8 0.002
> 40 years 21 13 60 5.3 45 34 86.7 1.3

TLC
≤11 x109/L 22 11 63.6 12.8 NS 31 17 80.5 14.5 NS

>11 x109/L 35 18 76.5 8.8 62 44 90.3 2.7

PB blast: 50%

< 50% 28 15 67.9 11.1 NS 40 25 85 7.1 NS

≥ 50 29 14 71.4 12.8 53 36 88.7 2.5

BM blast: 50%

< 50% 17 9 52.9 11.1 NS 23 15 73.9 8 NS
≥ 50 40 20 79.5 12.8 70 46 91.4 2.9

Cytogenetic 
analysis:

Favorable 

cytogenetics

12 7 48.6 11.1 NS 17 12 64.7 8.4 NS

Intermediate 

cytogenetics

13 4 69.2 * 20 11 70 6.9

Poor cytogenetics 9 6 33.3 5.3 18 14 66.7 1.02

Flt3

Wild 49 24 81.6 12.8 NS 66 37 90.9 9.3 0.007
Mutant (ITD) 4 3 40 8.8 14 12 57.1 1.2

(Continued)
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Overall-Survival and Its Relation to 
Prognostic Factors in AML Patients
After a median follow-up period of 5.1 months with 
a range (0.03–24.8) months, 61% of patients were died 
[61/100 patients], seven were missing, and 32 still alive till 
the end of the study. The overall survival rate was 93.5% 
(95% CI; 1.3–9 months). There was a statistically signifi-
cant association between overall survival and age with 
a cut-off of 40 years: The survival was better in AML 
patients less than 40 years (p=0.002), and also significant 
association was found between OS and FLT3-ITD: The 
OS was worse with FLT3-ITD (p=0.007). AML patients 
with bone marrow transplantation had significantly longer 
overall survival (p=0.001) [Figure 2], [Table 5].

Disease-Free Survival and Its Relation to 
Prognostic Factors AML Patients
Fifty-seven (57) AML patients were achieved complete 
remission, while 36 patients were resistant to treatment 
and early died. Cumulative DFS at 9 month for AML 
patients was 91.1% (95% CI; 6.9–17.2 months). There 
was a statistically significant association between DFS 
and age with a cut-off of 40 years: the survival was better 
in AML patients less than 40 years (p=0.02), and also 
significant association was found between DFS and AML 
patients without bone marrow transplantation: 46.5% of 
patients without bone marrow transplantation still free of 
the disease till the end of study (p=0.003) [Figure 2] 
(Table 5).

Discussion
AML has been the most common leukemia among adults, 
but it still has the least survival rate.14 Previously, the FAB 
classification of AML was based on morphological and 

cytochemical staining properties. Today’s WHO classifica-
tion is based on morphology, immunophenotyping, cyto-
genetics, and molecular studies that help in better 
stratification and prognosis. Flow cytometric analysis of 
acute leukemias provides the fastest and most accurate tool 
for distinguishing different lineage involvement by the 
neoplastic process.15

HLA-DR has been recognized as a marker that is 
correlated with early precursor cells and actively meta-
bolizing cells.4 The majority of AML cases (about 
80%) expressed HLA-DR.16 CD117 is a tyrosine 
kinase receptor of the class III subfamily. CD117 
expression is typically linked by hematopoietic bone 
marrow original precursors. It can be recognized 
through the myeloid cells’ lineage until the step of 
promyelocyte maturation and in the erythroid cells’ 
lineage until the professional erythroblast lineage com-
plete maturation of the stage of the proerythroblast. 
Generally, CD117 plays a significant role in the viabi-
lity, proliferation, differentiation, and activation of the 
hematopoietic progenitor cells4.17

The results of this study revealed that HLA-DR, 
CD117, and CD34 expression were assessed in 77.3%, 
63%, and 52%, respectively, of all AML patients. The 
unfavorable genetics FLT3-ITD was found in only 17.1% 
of patients. The M3 subtype (APL) accounted for 1.3% of 
HLA-DR positive cases compared to 31.8% of HLA-DR 
negative patients, with a significant difference between the 
two values. These results are following the results of 
previous studies that found HLA-DR-positive APL is 
very rare.18–20 Furthermore, the expression of CD117 
was detected in all FAB subtypes, except for M6 and 
M7, and the expression was highest in M2. CD117 expres-
sion is not restricted to any particular, undifferentiated 
phenotype.4

Table 5 (Continued). 

Disease-Free Survival Overall Survival

No No of 
Events

DFS Rate 
(%) at 9 
Months

Median 
Survival 
(Months)

p-value No No of 
Events

OS Rate 
(%) at 6 
Months

Median 
Survival 
(Months)

p-value

Bone marrow 

transplant
No 48 29 83 7.5 0.003 84 61 92.9 3.4 0.001

Yes 9 0 0 0 9 0 0 0

Note: *No median because more than half of the patients were free till the end of the study.
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Besides, our results showed a significant association 
between HLA-DR expression and intermediate cytoge-
netic group (41.9%) and between HLA-DR negative 
patients and favorable cytogenetic group (56.2%). 
A significant correlation was found between the expres-
sion of HLA-DR and CD34 as 72.8% of HLA-DR nega-
tive patients were CD34 negative, and 61.3% of HLA-DR 
positive patients were CD34 positive. When distinguishing 
non-APL AML from APL cases, the combination of HLA- 
DR and CD34 was more helpful in diagnosis than either of 
these antigens alone.

In our study, Patients with HLA-DR expression 
showed non-significant worse CR rates at day 28 com-
pared to those without HLA-DR expression (50% and 
52.4%, respectively), which is similar to the previous 
study, which found that CR rates were 61% in HLA-DR 
positive patients and 73% in HLA-DR negative patients.21 

In contrast, another study found that patients’ CR rate in 
the HLA-DR positive group is lower than the negative 
group, with statistical differences between the two 
groups.22 HLA-DR studies have shown that the risk of 
recurrence is still high after positive HLA-DR patients 
reach CR.23 Also, Krishnan et al found that HLA-DR 
had an effective prognosis for elderly AML patients trea-
ted with chemotherapy.24 These results made a debate 
about the role of HLA-DR as a prognostic and predictive 
marker for the response of chemotherapy and indicator to 
recurrence.

The current study showed that patients with HLA-DR 
expression had inferior OS compared with those without 
expression. On the other hand, there was no significant 
impact of CD117 expression on the clinical outcome of 
AML patients. Also, FLT3-ITD expression had signifi-
cantly worse OS.

In this study, we could not find any associations 
between patient characteristics and the expressions of 
HLA-DR and CD117 except for platelet counts and 
lymph node enlargement. The combination of HLA-DR 
and CD117 expression in our study showed significant 
associations with AML-FAB subtypes (M0, M1, and 
M2), CD34 expression, and the intermediate cytogenetic 
group, which includes AML patients with normal karyo-
type cytogenetics.

In conclusion, the current study suggested that the 
expression of CD117 and HLA-DR may be prognostic 
markers in AML, as the Patients with HLA-DR expression 
showed significantly higher mean Hb concentration, 
higher platelet count associated with AML-FAB subtypes 

(M0, M1, and M2), CD34 expression and favorable cyto-
genetic group. While patients with CD117 expression 
showed significantly lower platelets count. AML patients 
with combined HLA-DR and CD117 positive expression 
are associated with CD34 expression and intermediate 
cytogenetic group. However, there was no association 
between HLA-DR and CD117 expressions, treatment 
response, and survival rate. Also, remain younger age as 
a prognostic marker for longer OS. FLT3-ITD had 
a significant association worse the OS.
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